
July 2019 NEWSLETTER______________________________________________
Welcome to the July newsletter for lot owners of Bentwood Valley Estate.
We have a lot of updates and notes of interest to share with you so grab a cuppa
and happy reading!!

We plan to br ing you regular updates on what is happening within Bentwood, we
encourage your input and suggestions especially at the AGMs they only happen
once a year and it is your opportunity to get involved and have your say so come
along on Saturday 10 th August.

Bentwood Committee!

FENCING PLAN

The EC is in the process of formulating a plan to replace the fences inan orderly and cost-effective manner. However, the fences of lots thatare completed and have their Occupancy Certificate will be replacedon a priority basis.Caretaker has removed all unsightly dilapidated fencing to prevent theEstate looking run down.
COMMUNITY HALL

The EC is proposing that the Community Hall be closed and used onlyfor Community Functions and is proposing to rent out the hall togenerate income for the Community Association which will go towardsthe Sinking Fund thus reducing the future increase in you Levies. A toiletand shower in the hall will be available to Lot owners and guests.The Office lounge in the Cottage will be opened as a members area andwill have relevant documents and plans relating to the Estate available for viewing. There isa motion in the Agenda for you to have the opportunity to accept this proposal.
HALL MAINTENANCE: Recent hall maintenance includes:-Replacing external side entry doorInstalling key pad locksCleaning out chemicals and waste from store roomCleaning and maintenance on all sliding door tracksCleaning and maintenance on all wash room facilities and kitchenRepair leak in roofReplace broken sliding door lock

Air conditioning assessments and quotes – it was determined all units have either



failed or ducting has been destroyed by rodents. A replacement split systemwill be discussed at a later date
PUMP FILTERS

As the pump recently failed, quotes were obtained and it wasdetermined that new filters were required and these were replaced ata cost of approx. $10,000.The installer advised that the system will continue to fail as more lotsutilise the service as the intention for the system was for it to work inconjunction with a holding tank on each property, this would assistwith even pressure throughout the estate and alleviate unnecessary strain on the pumpsystem. There is a motion in the Agenda to resolve this.NOTE: Pump housing has recently been modified and refitted.
CARETAKER RESIGNATION

The Caretaker has tended his resignation. The EC is proposing that we dispense with thefull-time caretaker role. The model we are proposing is to rent out the two room villa at areduced rent for limited caretaker functions and outsourcing some services to privatecontractors. We anticipate a substantial reduction in our operating expenses thus cappingfuture increases to your levies.More details will be given at the AGM.
Please note: that it would be a conflict of interest for a lot owner to reside in or be considered
for the caretaker position.

NEW WEBSITE

In addition to the information that is available on the current website we will aim to keepyou well informed and have open access to all relevant information via a new website.There will also be a section on the history of the Estate which will help you understand thedevelopments that took place through the years from the InitialDA, to the resurrection of the estate in the wake of theadministration process. An enlightening insight into how theestate has evolved, the work that went into this by thecommittee. This will aim to give everyone, new and old lotowners, a better understanding of why some things within theEstate have developed to where they are now.



BUILDING APPROVAL UPDATE

There will be a section on the new website that shows the lots that haveobtained committee approval and are progressing to DA stage. We willalso keep you up to date with construction progress within the Estate.At present, aside from lot 12 Blue Cliff Rd, there has been a new house onlot 7 Horizon Lane, this is currently being successfully holiday let, if you would like to bookthe house or see more about the house, there will be a link to view on the new websitewhich will be live soon. There is also a new construction underway on lot 9 Horizon Lane.Both dwellings are of high quality and an asset to the Estate.Great to see some encouraging progress!!


